Greenhorizons’ vision for a better ‘green-world’ dates back over 200 years ago when owners Ron and Steve Schiedel’s ancestors trekked by horse and buggy from Pennsylvania USA, to a new opportunity to flourish on rich Canadian soil. In those days the new settlers purchased large tracts of land along the Speed and Grand Rivers in and around what is now Kitchener, Ontario.

Today, Greenhorizons Sod Farms™ continues to be a family operated company that prides itself on having an innovative, highly skilled team of turf specialists and is a cutting-edge producer and marketer of sustainable, environmentally beneficial products and services blending world-leading technologies with century-old techniques. Greenhorizons sustainable products include high quality LEED accredited turf blends, IPM produced specialty turf for the golf industry and natural sports turf systems built and maintained to outperform synthetic turf fields for less cost.

**Noteable Projects**

- Centre Corp - Tangerine
- President Choice Baseball Field
- KIA Practice Facility
- BMO Field - TFC Football
Our Mission

is to exceed the needs of our clients today; while sustaining and enhancing our environment for the future.

Greenhorizons’ Brands...

Natural Sportsfield System Consultation
ProXstablishment - Natural Sportsfield Establishment & Maintenance Programs
Sportsfield Renovation
Golf Course Services
GHG Specialty Sod Varieties
BigYellowBag®
Willow Valley Golf Course
Our goal is to exceed the needs of our clients today; while sustaining and enhancing our environment for the future.